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Dean Homer's description of the genetics of personality includes tM'o components: tem-
perament and character. Temperament is a product of the interaction of the individual's genes
with early stimuli, whereas character is formed by parenting, social interaction and the
individual's choices of reactions to external stimuli throughout life. This understanding of the
genetics ofpersonality argues against determinism and is appropriatefor a Christian doctrine
ofsin and repentance. Hamcr's description of the impact ofchild-rearing on character echoes
the significance of Christian nurture, especially as expressed in the Sacrament of Baptism.
Indeed, I was bom guilty, a sinner when
my mother conceived me.
(Ps51:5)
Among the many possible battlegrounds for
the "conflict" mcxiel of the science-and-religion
interaction is the question of sin and personal
responsibility. Christians have understood sin
to be resistance to the will of God, assuming
that human beings have the freedom to choose
whether to defy or to obey. Genetic determin-
ists, like behavioral determinists, assume that
every action is a programmed response to an
input; consequently, there is no such thing as
"free will." For example, Ian Barbour accuses
researcher Edward O. Wilson of genetic deter-
minism in his analysis of the causes of certain
social behaviors. Barbour states that although
Wilson acknowledges the possibility of choice
in how to use the responses and possibilities
offered by one's genetic structure, "these
choices are determined by our value systems,
which are themselves under genetic control."
'
We have learned a great deal and continue to
learn more about the human genome and the
influences of various genes on behavior. Is
there room in the genetics of personality for a
Christian doctrine of sin?
In Living with Our Genes, Dean Hamer
and Peter Copeland describe their understand-
ing of the genetic basis for personality and
behavior. The description includes a distinc-
tion that is useful for a Christian understand-
ing of sin and repentance, as well as empha-
sizing the importance of Christian nurture.
This distinction is that between "tempera-
ment" and "character." "Temperament" de-
scribes the behavioral predispositions that re-
sult from the individual's genotype.
(Genes] control certain aspects of brain
chemistry, which in turn influence how
we perceive the world and react to...
information.-'
The development of the limbic system is con-
trolled by the genes; each person's distinctive
limbic system will drive different reactions
to identical stimuli (Hamer and Copeland give
the example of two babies reacting to a new
face). The reaction becomes an emotional
memory and as emotional memory accumu-
lates, temperament is formed. Frequently
these authors compare temperament to com-
puter hardware, which does not determine
what the user will do, but does define the
"range of the possible."
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"Character," on the other hand, Hamer and
Copeland compare to software, which is more
flexible and adaptable.^ In part, character
arises from temperament, but it is also
formed by parenting, childhood social envi-
ronment, education and conscious choice.
They note that whereas temperament is bio-
logically associated with the limbic system,
character is not.
The memories that i'onn character are
mediated by the cerebral cortex, which
remembers people, places, and things
and allows us to calculate, compare,
judge, and plan. The reason that
character is the most distinctly human
aspect of personality is that the cerebral
cortex underwent a dramatic burst in
size and complexity in recent evolution-
ary history and is much larger and more
advanced in humans than in primates
and lower ancestors."*
Thus, temperament is formed very early
in life, is essentially genetically determined,
and is consistent throughout life. Character
can change and a number of influences are
formative of character, including to some ex-
tent the individual's own choices and self-dis-
cipline, and to a greater extent the environ-
ment in which the person matures. A less pre-
cise way of putting it would be to say that
temperament consists of one's genetic predis-
positions, and that character describes the
decisions one makes about how to manage
those predispositions. Character both influ-
ences and is influenced by the decisions one
makes.
Tliroughout the text, Hamer and Copeland
describe the genetic basis—as we know it thus
far—for a variety of human behaviors, re-
minding himself and their readers that a per-
son has the power to choose the expression
of those behaviors. Chmacter, in other words,
manages temperament. For example, in the
chapter on anger, they describe the role of the
Y chromosome in the level of testosterone.
They further show research demonstrating that
behavior can cause the level to increase or
decrease (e.g., getting a "testosterone high"
after a victory in a computer game). After
describing the interplay between the homione
and behavior, they recall of the role of char-
acter in shaping behavior:
But there is one thing testosterone—or
any brain chemical or gene—cannot do,
and that's to determine whether the kids
get tough on a football team or in a
gang, with a tennis racket or with a
gun.^
In resisting belief in genetic determinism,
other writers describe the same phenomenon
in other temis. For example, in her article
"What triggers the violence within?" Rosie
Mestel cites studies of twins responding to
statements about feelings, such as "Sometimes
I feel like hitting people." She quotes behav-
ioral geneticist Gregory Carey of the Univer-
sity of Colorado at Boulder, who said,
"Whether such people actually go out and hit
someone is another matter." The belief in the
difference between predisposition and behav-
ior is common, but for my theological pur-
poses I find Hamer and Copeland's careful
distinction between temperament and charac-
ter to be particularly useful.
Any discussion of genetic influence on
behavior is likely to spark the question, "Is
there really such a thing as sin?" For a robust
doctrine of sin to exist, the reality of free will
must be posited. Thus, if genetic determin-
ism is correct, then there cannot really be any
sin. If "it was my genes" that caused me to
commit adultery, for example, then "I" didn't
do it.
However, Hamer and Copeland reply, "I"
am my character as much as my temperament,
and character is not only the source of, but
also in part the product of, my free choices.
"At the heart of character is the concept of
self."^ Consequently, regarding the example
I chose, these authors write:
A gene doesn't make a person commit
adultery. It simply determines the way
certain brain cells respond to dopamine,
which in turn influences a person's
reaction to novel stimuli. How a person
reacts to that stimulus is more a matter
of character than of temperament.'
Consider another example. The famous
study of a consistently aggressive family in
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the Netherlands discovered a mutated gene
for monoamine oxidase A.** Since it is a mu-
tation not common in the general public, it
does not account tor the incidence of violence
among others, but only within this particular
family. Of course, the researchers did not
claim otherwise, but rather that the study dem-
onstrated the link between the monoamine
system and the biology of aggression. A ge-
netic deteniiinist may conclude that all aggres-
sion is the result of nomial genetic variation
in the monoamine system and that aggressive
people are not truly "responsible" for their
behavior. But the authors demur; they note
that this discovery does not conclude anything
about the environmental iniluences on how
the biological component in aggression is
expressed.'^ In other words, it does not de-
scribe how character mediates an aggressive
temperament.
Let me summarize at this point. Draw-
ing a distinction between the largely geneti-
cally detennined temperament and a person's
character argues against genetic determin-
ism. Character is formed by several influ-
ences, including family environment and
Temperament isformed very early in life, is
essentially genetically determined^ and is
consistent throughout life. Character can
change, and a number of influences are
formative of character.
one's own choices, and so is not entirely bio-
logical in origin. Thus, the conviction of the
reality of human free will can be retained,
as Christians have traditionally understood
it. Consequently, human beings are not re-
lieved of responsibility for their actions, in-
cluding, in particular, those actions deemed
to be sinful. Indeed, human sin is evident
whenever individuals fail to manage their
temperaments in life-affirming ways, but
give in, rather, to selfishness or abuse of self
or others.
Of course, in Christian thought, sin is not
only a conscious act of rebellion against God,
or a conscious neglect of a requirement of
God, but also a spiritual predisposition to com-
mit sinful acts. This spiritual predisposition
is called "original sin." Thus, the theological
conclusion may be drawn that it is "natural"
for ;ui aggressive temperament to be expressed
in violence against others. Likewise, it is
"natural" for a person who scores high on the
scale for novelty-seeking to be sexually pro-
miscuous. But, Hamer and Copeland say:
Just because anger is "natural" doesn't
mean it's pretty—or that you have to
give in to it.'"
A person's ability to shape his or her own char-
acter and to decide how to mediate his or her
temperament shows that that person is indeed
responsible for sinful acts, while the tendency
toward a mediation which is abusive describes
what the theologians call original sin.
Thus, I would not suggest that original sin
"resides" in our genome or temperament. A
cursory reading of the theological literature
could suggest that; for example, John Calvin
described sin as "the depravation of a nature
previously good and
pure." " One might
understand him as as-
serting an originally
"pure" genome that
has been corrupted by
the Fall of Adam,
which would be evolu-
|i tionary nonsense.
I Considered more care-
fully, neither the New Testament nor Calvin
attributes sin to material nature, but rather to
an ungodly human will. God "is hostile to-
ward the corruption of his work rather than
toward the work itself."'- Among the envi-
ronmental intluences that shape character,
original sin must be included.
Giving Anderson, Professor Emeritus at
the Institute of Human Genetics, University
of Minnesota, reports having been asked,
"Can you explain the inheritance of original
sin?" He responded that to do a genetic study,
he needed variability. He said, "Bring me a
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person without sin and I'll do the study." '^
He continued in that lecture to describe the
ongoing interplay between genes and envi-
ronment. If temperament is understood to de-
scribe the "hardware" of personality, and char-
acter the "software"—that which is more
adaptable and influenced by environment
—
and the conclusion is reached that original sin
has more to do with character than with tem-
perament, then how does one "catch" origi-
nal sin?
St. Augustine posited the point of view
that has dominated Western Christianity: that
Adam's sin was concupiscence, the self-cen-
tered desire for something other than God. Its
primary form, in Augustine's thought, is
sexual desire. Therefore, original sin is trans-
mitted by physical generation.'^ Calvin shared
that point of view,'"^ while nonetheless empha-
sizing the responsibility each person bears for
his or her own sin. Calvin stated that in the
Fall Adam represented all humanity:
...Adam...did not sustain a private
character, but represented all mankind,
who may be considered as having been
endued with these gifts [olthc Spirit] in
his person; and from this view it
necessarily follows that when he fell,
we all forfeited along with him our
original integrity."'
Calvin's emphasis on original sin as cor-
ruption of human nature, as something each
person participates in through free will and
as being extensive throughout the "mind and
heart of man [sic]"' '^ is consistent with my
point of view in this paper. That is, I distin-
guish between a temperament formed by
genes acting through emotional memory, on
the one hand, and, on the other, a character
that is the product of environmental forces,
as well as of conscious choice. I see sin as
having more to do with character than with
temperament, so that sin is not to be cured by
genetic therapy, but is to be dealt with by ap-
pealing to and changing one's character.'**
Sin is a pervasive force in the environ-
ment in which a child is reared, both the im-
mediate environment of parents and family
and in the wider environment of the human
community. Ian Barbour notes:
Reinhold Nicbuhr rejects the idea that
original sin is inherited from Adam, but
he says that wc do inherit sinful social
structures that perpetuate themselves in
injustice and oppression.'''
Niebuhr's suggestion that "original sin" is
transmitted not by sexual procreation, but by
growing up in a sinful society, has become
widely accepted. Nonetheless, the traditional
view that children inherit sin from their par-
ents is a helpful insight concerning the most
intimate, sinful, inherited social structure, the
family. I should acknowledge, however, that
this descripti(Mi of the transmission of origi-
nal sin still leaves unanswered the question,
"How did we get this way?" Addressing this
question is a separate project.
The pervasiveness of sin throughout char-
acter mitigates against the likelihood of com-
pletely eradicating sin from human person-
ality, but the flexibility of character reaffirms
hope for repentance from sin and sanctifica-
tion in particular sinful behaviors. Referring
again to studies cited in Hamer and
Copeland's book will be helpful. A change in
social context and social status changes lev-
els of serotonin in monkeys.''' Serotonin is
associated with aggressive behavior; a low
level of serotonin tends to result in aggres-
sive behavior. The level is not solely geneti-
cally detemiined, however, but can be changed
by social circumstances as demonstrated in the
study cited. This result suggests that a social
reality such as that described in the Song of
Mary (Luke 1:47-55) can have an effect on
violence in society. A society in which the
poor and marginalized are actually included
in the structures of power would affect the
serotonin level of individuals and, hence, their
behavior. For generations. Christians have
asserted that a more just society would be a
more peaceful society. One begins to glimpse
a biological basis for that claim.
Hamer and Copeland also describe a por-
tion of the brain known as the somatosensory
cortext, which is not static but changes due to
sensory input. Likewise, they imagine an
emotional equivalent, a portion of the brain
in which presumably better, more pro-social
—
less sinful—mediations of temperament can
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be developed; this sounds like sanctification.-'
To the many environmental stimuli that the
geneticist claims shape this center, the theo-
logian must add to them divine grace, infused
through preaching and the sacraments, and the
indwelling Holy Spirit.
In his response to Anderson's lecture cited
above, Ronald Cole-Turner reflected on ge-
netic predisposition and behavior: It"my genes
lead me to desire the wrong thing, then doing
the wrong thing is not freedom. Freedom is
the ability to overcome "the devices and de-
sires of our hearts" (to use the ancient phrase).
To be true to Hamer and Copeland's descrip-
tion of personality, let me adapt Cole-Turner's
statement as follows: Ifmy temperament pre-
disposes me to certain behaviors and my char-
acter tends toward an abusive expression of
those behaviors, then true freedom is for my
character to be changed so that I may make
better use of the temperament I have. The
freedom Christ gives to overcome the "de-
vices and desires of our hearts" is the power
to repent.
A final consideration is the importance of
Christian nurture. A Christian character not
only is a guard against sin—Hamer and
Copeland note, for ex-
ample, that "Religion
also works as a check on -
natural aggression" ^^— I
but it is sensitive to c
one's own sinful behav-
ior and the need for re-
pentance. The changed
lives of those who are
converted to Christ as
adults remind us that Christian fomiation can
begin later in life, but the hope and expecta-
tion of the Christian Church is that parents
and congregations will see to this fomiation
from birth.
In their chapter on anger, Hamer and
Copeland consider the intluence of parents on
the formation of a character to manage an
aggressive temperament. For example, twin
studies of juvenile delinquency compared to
similar studies of adult criminality lead to the
conclusion that environment is a greater fac-
tor for misbehavior by the young than by
adults. The rate of correlation in adults leads
to the conclusion that genes have a more sig-
nificant impact on behavior in adulthood than
in childhood.
[TJhere is an opportunity to intervene in
the pathway between genes and
criminality, and that opportunity occurs
early in iife.-^
Citing a study of 708 families by research-
ers at George Washington University, Hamer
and Copeland point out what most people
would assert from experience:
|0]ne of the most important things
parents can do for Ihcir children is also
the easiest: expressing love and
alTcction.'^
A general climate of positive regard and ac-
ceptance is significant in the fomiation of a
strong and peaceful character, able to man-
age aggression. Conversely, if the style of
parenting is aggressive, emphasizing conflict
and punishment, then the child will exhibit a
tendency to antisocial behavior.
An important finding of the George
Washington University study is that
negative parenting has a statistically
/ see sin as having more to do with char-
acter than with temperamenty so that sin
is not to be cured by genetic therapy, but
is to be dealt with by appealing to and
changing one^s character.
stronger effect - causing had behavior
-
than positive parenting has in causing
good behavior. Occasionally blowing
up at a child, or even a well-deserved
spanking, is not going to do pemianent
damage. The danger is slipping into
negative habits, into a pattern of
negative behavior toward the child,
because bad parenting is what has the
strongest impact.'''
This finding is encouraging to Christians,
who strive to create an environment both at
church and at home that is peaceful, loving
and caring for children. In my pre-baptismal
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visits with parents, I remind them that the cre-
ation of a home environment in which a Chris-
tian ethic is hved is more important to the
nurture of their children than is any particuhir
emphasis on teaching doctrine. My decision
to make that emphasis is not based on research
but on one of the questions asked of parents
at tlieir child's baptism:
Relying on God's grace, do you
promise to live the Christian faith, and
to teach that faith to your child?-"
It is true that the parents promise to teach
the Faith, but even more significant is the
promise to live the Faith. The parents' Chris-
tian characters will help them manage their
own temperaments in a way that creates a
positive environment for their children, who
will consequently have a higher likelihood of
development of a Christian character. The
George Washington University study confirms
that it is not so essential always to *'get it right"
as to provide a consistently positive environ-
ment. That affirmation is beautifully ex-
pressed in the first phrase of the question:
"Relying on God's grace...."
Thus, I conclude that, despite the tremen-
dous influence that genes have on human
personality as a source of predisposition and
temperament, genes are not the cause of sin-
ful behavior. Neither is genetic therapy its
cure. Rather, Christian nurture, which
shapes conscience and character, as well as
sincere repentance, will continue to be most
significant in the Christian's struggle with
sin.
Create in me a clean heart, O God, and
put a new and right spirit within mc.
(Ps 51:10)
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